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()o totler 24, 2017

Deputy "-:11111 RUin' Qlle:man
untted St--. Mac...... 5ervIce

COMMDIDA"IIOM

Dear Deputy Callman:

On August 7"', I 26-year-old male suspect stabbed his a-year-old nephew and 2
yeer-okl niece to death in North Charleston, The suspect fled on foot from the
scene /It menhunt'Of the suspect ensued with multiple agencies assIsting.

You ..,.In the area assisting in the search for the suspect, when you observed
Deputy Rtsunen chaSing the murder suspect on Antler Drive. You eXited your
vehkM lftd JOIned the foot pursUIt. You and Deputy Rissanen caught up the
suspect Ind worked together to take him Into custody despIte a struggle. Your
dedutJQn to ckIty and to the citizens of thIS community lead to the apprehenSion
of I dangerous murder You are a credit to, not ju5t the US Marshal service, but
law MOt a-ment ItS a whole

B«auw of your protes5'ona iSm and dedication to the mtsslon of the Char1eStOfl
County Sherttrs OffICe. I am pleased to present you w tn a Speaal R«agnlllOfl
Award '0' the 3'" Quarter of 2017

Yours truly,

~t



mIMI
< Russell Coleman

-r. 4&., 58% 11 :38 AM

---
1111'-'. II 1"",,,".'-'11 ---

Did that male
screener (Zermeno)
go hands-on the
rapist before you
did?

No

He never touched
him and I came in
behind him

We both ordered
him to the ground,
I moved in cuffed
him

f) Enter message ©





7/24/2017 Re: WFO FAM

https://email.tsa.dhs.gov/f5-w-687474703a2f2f61706d656d61696c2e7473612e6468732e676f76$$/owa/?ae=Item&t=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAAAiV4zoSb… 1/1

Re: WFO FAM
Coleman, Russell (USMS) [Russell.Coleman@usdoj.gov]
Sent:Saturday, June 24, 2017 12:03 PM
To: MacLean, Robert

  
Bob, my personal cell number is  Russ 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Jun 23, 2017, at 2:08 PM, MacLean, Robert <Robert.Maclean@tsa.dhs.gov> wrote: 
>  
> Russell, would you please call or text me outside GOV comms when you're not at all busy? 
>  
> I'm this guy: 
>  
> https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_MacLean 
>  
> My personal cell is 949-344-5222 and email: rjmaclean@gmail.com 
>  
> It's in regards to your January 11, 2009 HEROIC acts—no sarcasm at all!
>  
> Your "partner" has been promoted again and he's now carrying out orders on very good people. 
>  
> Appreciatively, 
> Bob 
>  
> — 
> Robert.MacLean@tsa.dhs.gov 
> Federal Air Marshal 
> Washington Field Office 
> Cell: 949-344-5222 
> (***sent via mobile***) 

https://email.tsa.dhs.gov/f5-w-687474703a2f2f61706d656d61696c2e7473612e6468732e676f76$$/owa/redir.aspx?C=8VRGyrkoHPC6tgy7x7OXZN6MEKMd3MWQEYfDzxWbp_xJ4xLxqtLUCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fen.m.wikipedia.org%2fwiki%2fRobert_MacLean


***************** AFFIDAVIT - RUSSELL COLEMAN *****************

Pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 1746, I declare under the laws of the United States of America under

penalty of peljury that the foregoing statements are true and correct.

Since 2011, I have been employed as a U.S. Department of Justice (USDOJ) Deputy U.S.

Marshal assigned to U.S. Marshal's Service's District of South Carolina, Charleston Division. I

am in good standing with the USDOJ.

My affidavit is relevant to this case due to the fact Kevin Pitman was recently promoted into

management as an Assistant Supervisory Air Marshal in Charge (K Band - ASAC) assigned to

the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Transportation Security Administration

(TSA) Federal Air Marshal Service's (FAMS) Seattle Field Office.

I understand that Mr. Pitman's resume is an exhibit in Washington Field Office (WFO) Federal

Air Marshal (I Band - FAM) Robert 1. MacLean's pending U. S. Merit Systems Protection

Board (MSPB) Western Regional Office case, Docket No. SF-0752-06-0611-C-l. Mr.

MacLean's case was remanded to the MSPB by the U.S. Supreme Court after its January 21,

2015 decision in Depmiment of Homeland Security v. Robert 1. MacLean, Case No. 13-894.

Using Mr. Pitman and his career progression as a comparator, FAM MacLean asserts that TSA

must retroactively promote him to K Band given the fact he had a spotless record and was rated

as being an "exemplary" FAM by the TSA's deciding official, then-Los Angeles Supervisory Air
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Marshal in Charge, Frank Donzani. FAM MacLean asserts that he was one of the TSA's highest

performing FAMs until he was illegally fired on April 11, 2006 for making disclosures protected

by the Whistleblower Protection Act.

On January 10,2009-11 days before Barack Obama's Inauguration to be President of the

United States-I was employed as a WFO FAM and in good status. On this date, I was assigned

to the TSA-FAMS WFO located in Chantilly, Virginia. My mission for this day was to be on

"RECOVERY" status at Reagan National Airport (DCA) in Arlington, Virginia. RECOVERY

status is when a FAM has no assigned flights, but must be immediately available to quickly

deploy and protect a flight leaving DCA. I had my service fiream1 and handcuffs with me.

While walking in the very long hallway that COlmects DCA Terminal A with Terminals Band C,

I heard a woman very loudly screaming in agony. Her screams came from a women's bathroom.

Just outside of the entrance to the bathroom I noticed a small crowd of people, some in

Transportation Security Officer uniforms and some not. I saw a male and female TSA Officer

enter the bathroom as I was approaching the scene. The female TSA Officer ran into me as she

was exiting the bathroom, asking her what was going on in there, she stated a woman was being

assaulted I identified myself to the TSA officers as Police Air Marshal. Without hesitation, I ran

into the bathroom, yelling police, police. A male in plain clothes later entered the bathroom

behind me "Ok, lets do this." I was behind the male TSA Officer, who saw the subject and began

yelling "what are you doing". I kept yelling police, police. As I rounded corner I saw a bloody

woman being violently raped by a man on top of her. Her clothes were partially removed, and

her face was swollen and bleeding.
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I later learned the person who had entered behind me that was Mr. Pitman, the DCA-Duty

Supervisory Federal Air Marshal (J Band - SFAM). I initially believed Mr. Pitman was a

civilian, before detainingVincent Montgomery Griffin. I stopped Griffin from further assaulting

the woman, by ordering Griffin to the floor and handcuffing him.

I then told the male TSA officer to immediately notify the Metropolitan Washington Airports

Authority (MWAA) Police Department that there is an Air Marshals in here, so that their officers

do not rush in and hurt me, and vice versa. To my surprise, Mr. Pitman then replied to me, "Let

them know there are two Air Marshals in here."

I called the Transportation Security Operations Center (TSOC) in Herndon, Virginia and

rep0l1ed the incident. I told the TSOC that "FAM Kevin Pitman" was outside of the bathroom

with others before I entered. The TSOC responded that no "FAM Kevin Pitman" existed in their

database. Later during the call, the TSOC asked me if Mr. Pitman was a "Supervisory FAM" and

not a "FAM." I then asked Mr. Pitman if he was "Supervisory FAM" and he replied that he was.

Mr. Pitman told me that he also heard the woman screaming, but wanted someone to go in with

him because he was a man and it was a woman's bathroom. Mr. Pitman stated he went to get the

Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA) Police to assist him, before entering the

bathroom.
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Like all SFAMs, Mr. Pitman was issued a service firearm and handcuffs. It's unknown to me

whether or not Mr. Pitman had his handcuffs and firearm with him, but he still should entered the

bathroom without hesitation to prevent any further assault on the victim.

The woman was a Hispanic cleaning lady. She told me that Griffin was choking her and she

could not scream until she grabbed his testicles with all of her strength, he loosened up his grab

of her neck, and now able to screan1. I discovered that the woman was being beaten and raped for

at least five minutes after Mr. Pitman walked away to find MWAA police officers.

Mr. Pitman stated since he was the Supervisor on duty that he would have to write the report

about the incident. I gave a written statement to the MWAA police officers who arrested and

processed Griffin. I assumed that eventually someone high in my chain-of-command or the TSA

Office of Inspection (001) would inquire about the incident, but was never asked about it.

The reward for my actions was a $500 that my first-line supervisor put me in for. I was also

surprised about how little media the incident got given the fact the woman was badly beaten and

almost murdered days before the Inauguration so close to the Capital.

After I left for the USDO] in 2011, I was told an awards ceremony had been held by the

Secretary ofDHS to honor the TSA employees who saved the woman. Naturally, I was stunned

to find this out.

Signed,

f(1A./>Mt t CufI/J--
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Russell Coleman

Deputy U.S. Marshal

District of South Carolina/Charleston

Email: Russell.Coleman@usdoj.goY

Personal email: ox244@yahoo.com

Mobile phone:

***************** END OF AFFIDAVIT - RUSSELL COLEMAN *****************
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Robert MacLean <rjmaclean@gmail.com>

Affidavit

bacon head <ox244@yahoo.com> Sat, Jul 8, 2017 at 9:06 PM
Reply-To: bacon head <ox244@yahoo.com>
To: "rjmaclean@gmail.com" <rjmaclean@gmail.com>

Robert,

brother I hope this helps you. Its sad when all they have to do is the right thing.

Russ

2 attachments

R. Coleman Affidavit 7-8-17.pdf
1739K

Russell_Coleman_Kevin_Pitman_affidavit_2017-06-24.docx
22K

Gmail - Affidavit https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=cf1be3ffc8&jsver=YLD...
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Kevin Pitman 
Assistant Federal Security Director for Law Enforcement 
Guam and CNMI –Los Angeles Field Office 
 
 
Kevin Pitman is the Assistant Federal Security Director of Law 
Enforcement for Guam and the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands.  
 
Prior to joining teams TSA GUM and TSA GSN, Mr. Pitman was 
assigned as a Supervisory Federal Air Marshal in the Washington 
Field Office where he managed several programs and a squad of 
Federal Air Marshals.   
 
Prior to joining the ranks at Washington Field Office, Mr. Pitman was the Assistant 
Supervisory Air Marshal in Charge of the Mission Operations Center (MOC) the Systems 
Operation Control Division (SOCD).  As the ASAC of the MOC, Mr. Pitman was responsible 
for the development, operation, and administration of both the MOC and the FTO, including 
the management and supervision of both FAMs and civilian employees.  The MOC’s primary 
role is to provide support to the flying FAMs. As the ASAC of the MOC, Mr. Pitman was also 
responsible for the development and implementation of policy and procedure for the MOC and 
FTO.  Mr. Pitman has also developed and implemented crisis management protocols to deal 
with critical incidents, law enforcement issues and other emergencies.  On more than one 
occasion, Mr. Pitman has worked as the crisis manager for the SOCD.  He has developed and 
implemented strategies for weather anomalies and events that affect FAMS missions; 
coordinated operational issues with field office SACs as well as with management of FAMS 
Flight Operations; and has provided domain awareness to FAMS leadership on several 
occasions.  
 
After completing a four-year enlistment the United States Marine Corps, Mr. Pitman worked 
for Wackenhut Services, Inc., a security contractor for the Department of Energy (DOE).  
While working for Wackenhut, he was assigned to Savannah River Site in Aiken, South 
Carolina and the Y-12 National Security Complex in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.  While at 
Savannah River Site, he was on the Special Response Team (SRT), which is similar to most 
SWAT teams.  Mr. Pitman worked on both ground teams and helicopter-borne teams.  While 
on the Special Response Team at Savannah River Site, he specialized in close quarter combat 
as well as sniper/counter-sniper duties.  Upon being assigned at the National Security Complex 
in Oak Ridge, he joined the Special Response Team specializing solely in Close-Quarter 
Combat.  On September 11th, 2001, Mr. Pitman was assigned as a team leader at a checkpoint 
on the outer perimeter of the National Security Complex to prevent unauthorized entry and 
egress. Shortly thereafter, he was assigned as a team leader on a Special Response Team. 
 
Mr. Pitman is a graduate of the University of Phoenix with a Bachelor’s of Science in 
Information Technology, is a former business owner, and former semi-pro bicycle racer. 

robertmaclean
Rectangle



OLE/FAMS Supervisory Federal Air Marshal Personnel Selections
Business Management Office Director
Sent:Wednesday, January 27, 2016 11:55 AM

The Office of Law Enforcement/Federal Air Marshal Service (OLE/FAMS) is pleased to announce
the following selections for the positions listed below.

The individuals who are authorized PCS benefits should relocate and report to their assigned duty
location within 120 days from notification that PCS funds are accessible.  Exceptions to the reporting
dates may be granted by the receiving Division Director and, if approved, will be coordinated through
the Business Management Office. 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:  FAM-HQ-FIELDOPS-15-960204
ASAC (K-Band), Seattle Field Office, (1 position), Field Operations Division
Kevin Pittman, AFSD-LE, Guam, Los Angeles Field Office, Field Operations Division, selected for
promotion.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:  FAM-15-948689
SFAM, TSA Training Center – Artesia, NM, (1 position), Detail to OTD (Score Range:  89.98 -
87.20)
Matthew Lear, FAM, Aviation Programs Branch, Flight Operations Division, selected for promotion.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:  FAM-15-948692
SFAM, TSA Training Center – Atlantic City, NJ, (1 position), Detail to OTD (Score Range: 
94.24 - 89.10)
Daniel Kowal, FAM, Philadelphia Field Office, Field Operations Division, selected for promotion.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:  FAM-15-948697
SFAM, San Francisco Field Office, (1 position), Field Operations Division (Score Range:  93.21
– 88.93)
Shawn McQueeney, FAM, Washington Field Office, Field Operations Division, selected for
promotion.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:  FAM-15-957211
SFAM, Aviation Programs Branch, (1 position), Flight Operations Division, Detail to OTD
(Score Range:  93.76 – 90.23)
Sean Lambe, SFAM, Washington Field Office, Field Operations Division, selected for reassignment.

LATERAL REASSIGNMENT:  #16-01
AFSD-LE, Windsor Locks, CT, Boston Field Office, (1 position), Field Operations Division
Steven Blindbury, AFSD-LE, Boston, MA, Boston Field Office, Field Operations Division, selected
for reassignment.

LATERAL REASSIGNMENT:  #16-04

OLE/FAMS Supervisory Federal Air Marshal Personnel Selections https://mail.ole.tsa.dhs.gov/owa/,DanaInfo=mail.ole.tsa.dhs.gov...
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Conan R. Bruce 
Supervisory Federal Air Marshal 
Washington Field Office 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr. Bruce joined the Federal Air Marshal Service in 
June 2002.  He has been assigned to the Washington 
Field Office since 2012.  Mr. Bruce was previously 
assigned as an SFAM in the Mission Operations Center 
(MOC) and then later assigned as ASAC of the MOC 
which is comprised of both the MOC and the Flight 
Tracking Office (FTO).  
 
During his career with the Federal Air Marshal Service, his assignments in order of occurrence 
have been with the Washington Field Office (WFO) as a mission status FAM, the FAMS 
Investigations Division, the Headquarters Training Division, and the Office of the Director. His 
Supervisory FAM assignments have been as the ASAC of Public Affairs, SFAM WFO, SFAM 
MOC, ASAC MOC and his current assignment.  
 
Prior to joining the Federal Air Marshal Service, Mr. Bruce served in the United States Army 
and as a Police Officer and Narcotics Investigator in Arkansas. Mr. Bruce has a combined 
twenty-four years of military service in both active-duty and active-reserve status and currently 
serves in the US Army Reserves as a Military Intelligence Officer. 
 
Mr. Bruce holds a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Maryland in Information 
Systems Management, a Master of Public Administration from the University of Baltimore, and 
is enrolled as a graduate student at the Institute for Conflict Analysis and Resolution of George 
Mason University. 
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--
-Conan Bruce - Retired ASAC

My attorneys have a very detailed
five-page affidavit from the hero FAM
about what REALLY happened.

<

I Know the story well

I've contacted the Arlington DA and
the USDOJ to have the victim get in
touch with my attorneys about the
fact Pitman was liable for the five
minutes he left her to be beatened
and almost killed. Obviously there
was an elaborate cover-up afterwards
hiding Pitman in Guam and then
promoting him last y

o View all >

They didn't hide him there. I say that
cause I know they didn't care enough
to hide him. ''They'' didn't care he was
too scared to go in that bathroom.

They'd rather it be MWAAs problem
than ours anyway

They'd be happier if none of us left
our seat or desk. Ever

The hero FAM wrote that someone
called him after he left FAMS to say
an awards ceremony was held by
. . .. -

& Enter message
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7/31/2017 Complaint for intake

https://email.tsa.dhs.gov/f5-w-687474703a2f2f61706d656d61696c2e7473612e6468732e676f76$$/owa/?ae=Item&t=IPM.Note.EnterpriseVault.Shortcu… 1/1

Complaint for intake
MacLean, Robert
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2016 10:04 AM
To: TSAInspectionHotline  [tsainspection@tsa.dhs.gov] ; OOI-HQ; tsainspectionhotline  [tsainspectionhotline@dhs.gov] 
Cc: rjmaclean@gmail.com
Importance: High
Attachments:@  (65 B )

  
This message has been archived.

2 PDF and 1 PNG files ATTACHED 

  

To whom it may concern in the Transportation Security Administration’s Office of Inspection: 

  

Supervisory Federal Air Marshal (SFAM) Tancredi has recklessly accused me and my rating supervisor,
SFAM Todd Schumacher, of being racists, specifically against African-Americans. SFAM Tancredi must be
removed from all leadership duties and an independent authority must immediately intervene to stop
the Agency from its actions that violate law, and hinder ou

Attachments:
Robert MacLean SIGNED CORRECTED Twitter video incident report 20160330.pdf (3.8 MB)

Twitter Screenshot_2016-03-30-11-53-09.png (1.4 MB)

Responses to Twitter video 20160329.pdf (196 KB)

https://email.tsa.dhs.gov/f5-w-687474703a2f2f61706d656d61696c2e7473612e6468732e676f76$$/owa/redir.aspx?C=IxUU-vUCyjmgKSnuDpkKlDh9tV4gmYx5W1g7MOKIEfHt-MypCNjUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fevault02.fams.tsa.gov%2fEnterpriseVault%2fViewMessage.asp%3fVaultId%3d14431408F734A93448E11659D902E25A31110000evault01%26SavesetId%3d201604231375256%7e201604011404000000%7eZ%7e10111FBFFD47C2A1D9C0AB382BA98E81%26AttachmentId%3d1
https://email.tsa.dhs.gov/f5-w-687474703a2f2f61706d656d61696c2e7473612e6468732e676f76$$/owa/redir.aspx?C=0bkQa9RfjRs5hRtV5D-WDnbsXa7J5caRIQChtlHhKwvt-MypCNjUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fevault02.fams.tsa.gov%2fEnterpriseVault%2fViewMessage.asp%3fVaultId%3d14431408F734A93448E11659D902E25A31110000evault01%26SavesetId%3d201604231375256%7e201604011404000000%7eZ%7e10111FBFFD47C2A1D9C0AB382BA98E81%26AttachmentId%3d2
https://email.tsa.dhs.gov/f5-w-687474703a2f2f61706d656d61696c2e7473612e6468732e676f76$$/owa/redir.aspx?C=mdGJStxb4ZR-Omp7ETUKqUhMyYXgslxvpT692-R7Jn39H82pCNjUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fevault02.fams.tsa.gov%2fEnterpriseVault%2fViewMessage.asp%3fVaultId%3d14431408F734A93448E11659D902E25A31110000evault01%26SavesetId%3d201604231375256%7e201604011404000000%7eZ%7e10111FBFFD47C2A1D9C0AB382BA98E81%26AttachmentId%3d3
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Federal Air Marshal Service
U.S. Depal1mcnt of Homeland Sccul"ity
14434 Albemarle Point Place
Suite 160
Chantilly, Virginia 20151

MEMORANDUM FOR:

March 30, 2016

Sukeena M. Stephens
Supervisory Federal Air Marshal
Washington Field Office

Transportation
Security
Administration

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Robert J. MacLean
Federal Air Marshal
Washington Field Office

CORRECTED: Innocuous video In . e Twitter message;
imminent and toxic charges of racism and whistleblower
retaliation against me by the Agency; two files attached

Sent via email from Robert.J.Mac1ean@ole.tsa.dhs.gov to
Sukeena.M.Stephens@ole.tsa.dhs.gov

Please replace this memorandum for the memorandum I timely submitted yesterday to
quickly end potential divisiveness among me and my fellow employees. At home I
was able to investigate the situation from my personal computer.

Attached are two files: a screen-shot ofthe unexpanded video shot ofthe person
hiding his hands; a print out of the 17 responses to the Twitter video.

The innocuous video sent to me after hours on the March 15, 2016 DC Metro
Shutdown announcement

Yesterday at 12;21 PM, Washington Field Office Supervisory Federal Air Marshal
(SFAM) Sukeena M. Stephens ordered me to submit this memorandum. SFAM
Stephens stated to me that Washington Field Office Assistant Supervisory Air
Marshal in Charge (ASAC) Comad Raines ordered her to order me to submit this
memorandum. SFAM Stephens called me from 708-488-9053 to my Agency cellular
phone. '

On March 15, 2016, I sent the following text to SFAM Todd Schumacher's cellular
phone (571-216-5264) at 4:46 PM Eastern:

The ENTIRE DC Metro Rail system will be shut down for 24 hours
starting at midnight due to potential of fire hazards.
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was abruptly reassigned to FAM Headquarters Office of Training and Development
under the supervision of then-FAMS Assistant Director and future FAMS Director
Robert Bray. SAC Donzanti was subsequently demoted twice and removed from
supervising anymore FAMs. SAC Donzanti relationship with FAM Douglas was
dispositive of my removal because he lacked credibility and the Agency used his
transgressions as leverage to remove me. The March 3, 2010 email went into detail
about her having an alleged inappropriate sexual relationship with a subordinate FAM
during the course of her SFAM duties in the Boston Field Office, and that the
relationship allegedly resulted in that FAM falsifying her Practical Pistol Course
scores. SFAM Tancredi was allegedly reassigned to the Washington Field Office
because of the alleged incident. I wanted her to lmow that I also would not judge her.
She just explained over and over again she did not want anyone to believe I was not
"a good person."

I mistakenly thought SFAM Tancredi and I had a productive conversation to end any
misunderstandings, so I never mentioned it again other than documenting it for my
attorneys. She is now retaliating against me in response to me for forwarding the
March 3, 2010 email to numerous FAMs and government oversight agencies. I
forwarded that email days after I received after being removed from the Agency.

This new investigation is retaliatory in response to me exposing endless
wrongdoing within the Agency

Today's order to have me draft this memorandum is retaliatory. This retaliation is for
my legally protected whistleblower disclosures made in July 2003. This retaliation is
also arising from the potentially protected whistleblower disclosures I made in a June
9,2015 public hearing before the full Senate on Homeland Security and
Governmental Affairs (HSGAC), and my ongoing disclosures to my chain of
command associated with the Airbus inward-opening flight deck doors (IOFDD) and
Installed Physical Secondary Barriers (IPSB) missing and existing units being
removed from all U.S. commercial aircraft. Without reversing the hinges on IOFDDs
and deployment of very inexpensive yet 100% effective IPSBs, the flight deck is
extremely vulnerable to a lone-wolf, suicidal bad-actor who wishes to dive into the
flight deck when pilots open the flight deck door to use the lavatory, get food/drink,
or crew-rest. The Agency is adverse to me relentlessly pressing hard for these flight
deck protection improvements so that more FAMs can be deployed in ground based
assignments to prevent attacks such as the two Los Angeles International AirpOli
shootings, and the recent terrorist attacks of the Brussels, Belgium airport - all
resulting from actors attacking areas that are outside of the secure sterile and terminal
boarding wait areas.

The January 9, 2009 Assistant Supervisory Air Marshal in Charge Kevin Pitman
incident

This ongoing retaliation is also a result of the inquiries I have been making about
recently promoted to K Band, FAMS Seattle Field Office ASAC Kevin Pitman.
ASAC Pitman is a former Washington Field Office FAM and SFAM. Approximately

robertmaclean
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two dozen Washington Field Office FAMs, retired FAMS Headquarters Public
Information Officer/ASAC Conan Bruce, and former SFAM Paul Harvey all stated
ASAC Pitman is a "bona fide coward" who allegedly allowed a woman to be
violently raped in a Reagan National Airport bathroom in the corridor between the old
Terminal A and new Terminal B. The incident happened on January 9, 2009, about
two weeks before President Barack Obama's first inauguration. The allegations are:
then-SFAM Pitman heard a woman screaming in the bathroom, posted outside of the
bathroom and called 9-1-1 reporting the ongoing incident without identifying himself
as an SFAM, minutes later a FAM ran over and into the bathroom without hesitation,
SFAM Pitman followed the FAM into the bathroom to assist the heroic FAM, both
detained the rapist, and saved the woman from further assault.

The employees tell me everyone suspected ASAC Pitman did not have his service
weapon with him, but no one searched him to verify or he quickly retrieved it after
the incident. I routinely see SFAMs and ASACs not wearing their service weapons in
or outside of the Washington Field Office and The Freedom Center. Retired ASAC
Conan wrote to me in an electronic message ASAC Pitman used the excuse you
should not go into a bathroom of a screaming woman without back-up. If true, this is
a frightening position coming from a person who was expected stop a suicidal actor
from attacking a flight deck with pilots, killing passengers, or destroying an aircraft
with little to no back-up.

Retired ASAC Conan warned me in his typed messages that FAMS management is
"the mafia."

robertmaclean
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Ira Goldman
@KDbyProxy Mar 15

@mateagold, you have destroyed the rest of my day with this RT. (TY) @TonyDeFranco
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